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No.66.] BILL. [187.

An Act to amend an Act to abolish the rights of Primo-
geniture, and to afford relief to parties succeeding to
the real estate of persons dying intestate, in certain
cases in Upper Canada.

W IIEREAS it frequently happens in cases of persons dying intestate, Preanmble.
leaving real estate ini Upper Canada, that by reason of the absence

therefron or of the minority of some of the parties entitled to participate
in the succession to such real estate, no title can be made to the saime with-

5 ont great delay, expense. and inconvenience, and it is desirable to provide
somne remedy therefor ; Tierefore Her Majesty, &c., enacts as follows

I. The Judgce of the Surrogate Court in each of the Counties or Unions Judge of Sur-
of Conoties in Upper Canada, having jurisdiction within such County or rogate Court

Union of Counties, shall be the " Real Representative" for ail real property oe tgheRa
10 within such County or Union of Counties in respect of or to which, any tive of intes.

>erson being seized of or entitled to au estate in fee simple therein, shail tates as re-
die intstate. gards lands in

his County.

II. Fron and after the expiration of months from the death of Application
any person dying intestate, seized of or entitled to such real estate as afore- may. be made

15 said, it shall and may be lawful for any one or more persois entitled to a fr auca stt
share or interest in such estate and the immediate possession thereof, being By whom and
of full age, to apply to cither of the Superior Courts of Commion Law, or to what Court.
to the County Court of the County or Union of Counties where such estate
is situate, for a division or partition thereof, or for a sale thereof if such

20 sale shall by such Court be considered more advantageous to the parties
interested.

III. The application to any Court for a partition or sale, shall particu- What the ap-
larly describe the premises sought to be divided or sold, aind set forth the pcation for

c partition or
interest of the petitioner and the rights and titles of all persons interested sale muet set

25 thercin, so far as the sane are known to the petitioner, including the forth.
interest of any tenant for years, for life, by the courtesy or in dower, or in
case any one or more of such parties, or the share or quantity of interest
of any of the parties, be unknown to suach petitioner, the same shall be set
forth in such petition: and the truth of such petition and the matters con- It must be ve-

30 tained therein shall be verified by the oath or affirmation of the petitioner, rified on oath.
to be taken before any Commissioner for taking affidavits, or before any of
the Judges of the said Courts.

IV. Every person having any such interest as aforesaid, may be made a Partiestosuch
party to such petition, and if any of the parties so interested are minors, application.

35 andi it shall be satisfactorily proved to the Court that at least fourteen days Notice to mi-
notice has been served on such minors as reside in this Province, of an in- nors and ap-
tention to apply to such Court for an order for partition or sale, such Court guardians to
shall thereupon appoint a suitable and disinterested person to be guardian them.
for one or more of such minors, whether the said minors reside within or

A104



withont this Province, for the special purpose of taking charge of the
intercsts of such minors in the proceedings upon such petition.

Guardils tu V. Every guardian so appoiited, shall, before cittering upon his duties,
g;ve soeuritv. execute a bond, in such penalty and with such surety as ihe Court shall

direct, to the " Real Representative" of the County or Union of Counties
where such estate is situate, by his name of oftice, conditioned for the
fàithful discharge of the triust conimitted to him, and to render a just and
true account ot'its guardianship, when thereto required by the Court, and
no proccedings shall be taken upon the petition until such bond is filed in

Their powers the office of the Court ; and afler the execution and filing of such bond,10
thereaer. such guardian shall represent his minor in the proceedings upon the said

petition, and his acts in relation thereto shall be binding on snch minor
and shall be as valid as if doue by such minor after having arrived at full
age.

Provision as to VI. It shali niot be necessary in the first instance te inake any creditor 15
creditors hav- liaving a lien on such estate, or any part thereof, by judgment, decree,n " monrtgage or oti ea party to the proceedings, nor shail the partition
the prt or sale of the estate aler, affect, or impair the lien of such creditor, but the
tiereof. petitioner nay make su;cth creditor a party, and in sucb case the petition

shall set forth the nature any such lien or inembrance, and if such lien 20
or incumbrance is on the undivided interest or estate of any of the parties
to the petition, it shall be a lien only in the share of such party, and such
share shall bc first charged with its jnst proportion of the costs of the pro.
ceedings in partition, in preference to any such lien.

Service of VIL A copy of such Petition, with notice that the same will be presented 20
copy ofPeti- to the Court on sone certain day in tern, shall be served thirty days
interest Dot nclusive, previous to such terni, on all the parties interested in such

joining there- estate, who sihl not have joined in sich petition and are resident in this
in, and resi- Province, and on the guardians of snch as are minors, who shall have been
dent Cana- sch guardians as aforesaid; and every such notice shall be 80da. append gyrinssc

addressecd to all the parties initerested vho are known, and generally to al
others unknovri, having or claiming any interest in such estate.

Notice to ab- VII. If any parties having stich intereit are unknown, or if lknown
sent and un- reside out of this Province, or cannot be found therein, the petition and
known parties. notice may be served on such unknown or absent party, by publishing the 35

same three maonths previons to the presentation of snch Petition, once in
each week successively in the Canada Gazette. and in a paper printedand
published in the County or Union of Conties where the estate is situate,
and if there le none, then in the Canada Gazette alone, which shal be
equivalent to a personal service on such unknown or absent parties, orsUch 40
petition and notice may be served personally on any known absent party,
forty days previous to its presentation, without publishing the same.

On proper IX. Upon the presentation of such petition, and satisfactory proof of
proof, Petition the service or publication thereof with the notice as aforesaid, and of the
to be allowed facts justifying the mode of publication, the Court shaÌl, by ule, allow 45
and parties te
shew ttoe. such Petition, and thereupon, the parties interested in the estate shall ap-

pear and shew title to the proportions which they claim of the prenises set
forth in the petition, within the tirne for pleading, according to the practice
of the said Court.



X. Notice of the rule of allowance, and all other notices in any subse- Service of no-
quent proceedings, unless otherwise specially directed, may be served by tice of allow-

adiin the saine in the office of the Clerk of the Court, which shall be auceand sub-

equiailent to personal service on the party.to be affected thereby. tices.

5XI. Any party appearing may plead, either separately or jointly with Pleadings and
one or more Of his co-defendants, that the petitioners or any of themn, at proot in the

the tile of presenting the petition were not entitled to or in possession of case.

the premises or any part thereof, or that the defendants or any of thern
did not hold the preuiiscs togetier with the petitioners at the time of the

i commencement of the proccedings, as alleged in the petition ; and sueh
picas shah! brmî a complete issue, and any matters to support the claim or
defence of either party may be given in evidence thereunder.

XI. Any defendant may also deny the interest of any party made do- A defedent
defendant, and the issue thereon may be tried at the saine time as the may denytitle

15 other issues on the petition. a co-defen-

XII. Ait issues sojoined shall be tried on a record made up of the said Trial of the is-
petition and the defence rnade in pleading thereto, and the like proceedings sues raised in

had thereipoii in every respect as in personal actions, as to new trials, l*".
amendnents and any other particulars

01 XIV. If judgmnent shail be entered against any of the defendants by Petitioners
default for want of a plea, the Court shall still require the petitioers to must shew ti-

exhibit proof of their titie, and 'from such proofs, or from the confession opposite patty
by plea of the parties, if they appeared, or from the verdict of a jury by make default,
which any issue of fact shall have been tried, the Court shall declare the ke

5 rights, title and interest of the parties to such proceedings, plaintiffs as
well as defendants, and shall determine the rights of the parties in such Judgment.
estate, and give judgment that sucb partition be made between such of
them as have any rights therein, according to such rights, but not so as
tw affect any parties whose rights have not been ascertained.

30 XV. Whenever any judgrnent of paitition shall be rendered, the Court Real Repre.
shal, he rule, order the Real Representative to make the partition s( sentaive to
adjude'd, according to the respective rights and interests of the parties, as judgment of
the saie were ascertained and determined by such Court; and in such rule partition.
the Court shall designate the part or shares which remain undivided for the

35 owners whose interests shallbe unknown and not ascertained: and the And report if
1eal Represeitative shall forthwith proceed to make such partition accord- the partitionqcanlot be
inig tu the jîudgmen t of the Court. unfess it shal appear to himîî that partition made without
cannot be made without prejudice to the owners of the estate, in which injury to the
case he shall make a rettrn of such fact to the Court in writing under his parties.

40 hand.

XVI. In making partition, the Real Representative shall divide the said now the par-
real estate, and illot the several portions and shares thereof to the res- t sha be
pective parties, as adjndged by the Court, designating the several shares
by Iosts, stones or other permanent monuments, and he enay employ a

45 Surveyor to assist hinm therein ; and he shall report to the said Court in Survey.
writing, the manner in which he bas divided the said estate, and the share Report.
allotted to each party, with the qantity, and courses and distances of the
bouîndaries of each share, and a description of the posts, stones or other
monuments, together with an account of his fees. which together with any



coste. charges for surveyors, shall be ascertained and allowed by the Court, and
the amount shall be paid by the petitioners, and shall be allowed to then
as part of the costs to be taxed.

Proof, fyling XVII. The said report shall be proved by affidavit before any Commis.
and Registra- sioner for taking affidavits, and shall be filed in the said Court, and a copv 5tion of the Re- , out
port of parti- thereof, after the report is confirmed by the Court, certified under &he
tion. hand of the Clerk and seal of the said Court, shall be registered in the

County Register, on the production thereof to the Registrar of the County
or Union of Counties where such estate is situate.

Confirmation XVIII. Upon the returu of such report, the Court shall confirm ihe 10
of report; a - same, or in its discretion, remit the same back to the Real Representative

nt itre- for amendment in any particular or particulars in which there is manifest
quired. error; and upon any final confirmation, judgment shall thereupon be given

that such report is confirmed, and sucih judgment shall be binding and
Effect of such conclusive on all known parties naned in the said petition ; and all un- 15
confirmation. known parties where such publication as aforesaid has been made, and ail

persons claiming from or through then; but such judgrnent shall not
affect any persons having claims as tenants in dower, by courtesy or for
life, to the whole of the premises which shall be the subject of such par-
tition, nor any person not named in the petition either originally or by 20
amendment, nor any unkuown person, when there has been no such pub.
lication as aforesaid.

Sale may be XIX. If upon the report of the Real Representative, the Court shall
ordered by see fit to order sale of the estate, it shall be lawful for the Court so to do,
Court, and and by a rule to be made on filing such report, the Court may order the 25how to bec
made: credit Real Representative to sell the estate at public auction, to the highest
for part of bidder, and in such order the Court shall direct the terns of credit which
purchiase mo- be1re n ti may be allowed for any portions of the purchase money of which it shail
cases: huw think proper to direct the investient, and for sucb portions of the purchase
secured. money as are required, by the provisions hercinafter contained, to be 80

invested for the benefit of any unknown owners, infants, parties ont of the
Province, or any tenants for life, in dower or by courtesy ; such portions
of the purchase money for which credit is so allowed, to be secured at in-
terest by a mortgage of the premises sold, by a bond of the purchaser, and
by such other security as the Court shall prescribe. 35

Real Repre- XX. The Real Representative may take separate mortgages and other
sentative may securities, for such convenient shares or portions of the purchase money as
ages for- are directed by the Court to be invested as aforesaid, in his own nanie of

neys to be in- office, as Surrogate Judge and Real Representative for such County or
vested. Union of Counties, and his successors in office, and for such shares as any 40

known owner of fall age shall desire to be invested, in the name of such
owner; and upon such sales being confirmed, the Real Representative shall
deliver such mortgages to the Clerk of the Court, or to the known owners,
whose shares were so invested.

45
How creditors XXI. Before naking any order for sale, where the creditors having
having speci- specific liens shall not have been made parties, the Court, on motion of
fie liens onthe either party, shall direct the Petitioner to amend his Petition by makingproperty and
not made par- every creditor having a specific lien on the whole estate, or on the undi-
ties to the Pe- vided interest or estate of any of the parties, by mortgage, judgment or
tition slia be otheat to t

caled n, d oherise a art totheproceedings, and shah direct the Clerk of the 50



Court to ascertain and report whether the shares or interests in the pre- their liens
mises of the parties in such suit, or any of them, are subject to any general dealt with.
lien or incumbrance by judgment or decree, and such clerk shall forthNwith
cause a notice to be published once a week for four weeks in the Canada

5 Gazette, and also in a newspaper, if there be one, in the County or Union
of Counties in whiclh such estate is situate, requiring all persons having
any general lien or incumbrance on the estate or on any undivided interest
or share therein, by nortgage, judgment, decree, or otherwise, to produce
to the said clerk on or bef:,re a certain day to be naned in such notice

1 proofs of all such liens and incumbrances, together with satisfactory evi-
dence of the amiount due thereon, and the clerk shall report with all con-
venient speed, the names of the creditors, the nature of the incumbrances,
the dates thereof, and the several amounts appearing to be due thereon,
and thereupon the Court shall order the Real Representative to bring into

15 Court and pay to the clerk the whole purchase money, if the lien be on the
whole estate, or the portion thereof arising from the sale of the part charged
with the lien, after deducting the portion of the costs, charges and expenses
to which it shall be liable.

XXII. Any party entitled to a share of the estate, may apply to the Application of20 Court to order such part of the purchase money as lie shall claim, to be party entitled
to a share ofpaid to himx, on alii-davit shewving the ainount truly due on each incurn- to ashate or

brance, if any, the owner of such incumbrance, and his residence as far paynienteof
as known to such party, and also on proof of the due service of a notice his share of
on each incumbrancer, of the intention to make such application, at least the purchase

5 ten days previous thereto, such service. to be personal, or on a grown money.
up person at the residence of such incumbrancer, if residing in this
Province, and if residing out of this Province, hy personal service thirty
days previously, or by publishing the notice once a wecek for four weeks
mn the Canada Gazette.

80 XXIII. Upon such aÿplication, and proof of notice being given, the Court Hearing andshall proceed to hear the allegations and proofs of the parties, and after proof: ascer-
tie anount of incumbrances shall be ascertained, shall order a distribu- tainin .
tion of the moneys so brought into and remaining in Court, among the aurouances
several parties having such incumbrances, according to the priority thereof and payment

3.5 respeucively, and the Clerk of the Court shall procure satisfaction thereof thereof.
to be acknowledged, in the forni required by law, and shall cause the in-
cumbrances to be duly satisfied or dischargced of record, defraying the ex-
penses out of the nioncys payable on the share or shares which were so
ineumbered : Provided always, that such proceedings to ascertain and value Proviso.

40 the amount of incumbrances, shall not affect or delay the paying over or
investinîg of money to or for any party upon whose estate in the premises
thcre shall not appear to be any existing incumbrance.

XXIV. Whenever the estate of any tenant in dower to the whole or Case or tenant
part of such estate, or of any tenant by courtesy or for life to any part in dower, by

45 of the estate, þas been adnitted by the parties, or ascertained hy the lifrte or or
ourt to be existing at the time of de order for such sale, and the per. be made, suchson entitled to such estate lias been made a party to the proccedings, the tenant shal

Z1- be satisficdCourt shall first determine whether such estate ought to be exempted outsof pro-
from the sale, or whether the sane should be sold ; and in making such de- ceeds and30 ternuinationi, regard shall be had to the interests of all the parties. and if how-
a sale be ordered including such estate, all the estate and interest of every
such tenant shall pass thereby, and the purchaser, his heirs and assigns, shall
hîold such premises free and discharged from all claims by virtue of the



estate or interest of any such tenant, whether the same be to any undivided
share, or to the whole or any part of the premises sold ; and the Court shall
direct the payient of such sum in gross out of the purchase nioncy to the
person entitled to suci dower or estate, by couîrtesy or fbr life, as shail be
deemed upon the principles applicable to life annuities, a reasonable satisrac. 5
tion for such estate.

When nar- XXV. When any married woman shall be a party to such proccedings,
rid woan lis the petition shall be by ber and her husband, and the service or notice ofa party hier
husband to be such petition shall be upon her and ber lusband, and judgment or decree
joined. shall be binding in sCb casa upon lier and ber hrusband, and ail claiming 10
If her clain through her or them; and if lier claim he an inchoate right or dower, in
be for an inc- any case of sale, the Court shall determine the value of such right accord-

.""r ing to the principles applicable to deferred annuities and survivorships, and
shall order the anount of such value to be paid to ber andi her husband on
their joint release under seal, and such order and the paymient and release 15
thereon shall be a valid and effectual bar to any right or claim of dower.

Notice of sale XXVI. The Real Representative shall give notice of any sa le to be made
and report by him, for the same time and in the same manner as is required by law onthereot sales of real estate by sheriffs on execution, and the ternis of such sale

shall be made kiown at the time of the sale, and after the completion 20
thereof lie shall report the sane in writing to the Court, with a descrip-
tion of the different parcels of land sold to eh purchaser, and the price

Deed to be paid by him ; and on th e filing such report, ifsuch sales be approved and con-
made and re- firmed by the Court, an order shall be made directing the eal Representa.
sted if the tive to execute deeds pursuant to stic sales, and such deeds so exected 25

proved. shall be recorded in the County where the lands lie, on a memorial thereof,
in the sane manner as other deeds, and shall be a bar both in law and equity,
against all parties interested in the premises, who shall have beeti nained in
such proccedings as parties, and against all unknown parties where notice
was publisied as aforesaid, and against ail persons claiming under or through 30
them, and also against ail incumbrancers, where the notice hereinbefore
nentioned bas been given to thein.

Division of XXVI. The proceedis of such sale, after deducting ail costs, shallbe
proceeds and divided amorng the parties vhose rights and interests shall bave beeti sold,paymeit or in- c.n
v"st"e"t"~ in proportion to their respective rights in the premises, and the shares of 5
shares there- such as are of full age shall bc paid to theni by order of Court, and in the
of. court case of infants, unknown or absent parties, shall be invested for thenP; in
iayrequire the nanie of the Real Representative and his successors in offBce, urntil law-

given. fully claimed by them or their legal representatives ; and the Court mayin
its discretion require ail or any of the parties, before they shall receive any 40
share of the monies arising from such sale, to give security to the satisfac-
tion of such Court, to refiund the said shares. with interest thereon, in case
it shall thereafter appear that suchi party was not entitledi thereto.

Securities to XXVIII. Ail securities shall be takei in the name of the Real Represenla-
be deposited tive and his successors in office, except when directed to te takenî in the 45
with C[erki of ccr
Court wlîo nanie of any known party, and shall be delivered to and kept by the clerk
shan receive of the Court, who shall receive the interest anid principal thereon, and apply
and apply the or invest the s:ime as the Court shall direct, and shall in each terni render
"mg"y under to the Court an account in) writimg under oath, of all monies received by
Court. hiai and of the application thereof, and upon any refusal to render such 50

account, or any misapplication of the funds, he shall be liable to be proceed-



ed against and punished for embezzling the monies of the Real Representa-
tie as in ordinary cases of embezzlement of a clerk or servant.

XXIX. Ail investments of mnonies arising fron sales shall be made in Investrnents
Provincial or Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund Debentures. tain Deben.

tures only.j XXN Tie Court shal apportion the costs of the proceedings on the costs of pro.
ion on to the respective shares and interests of the parties ceedings how

ami lauîto be appor-knon or nknown, shall direc the same to be paid to the petitioners, tionedand re-and such onor shail operate as a judgment for such costs, and on a copy covered or -
thereof being fyled in the County Registry Office where the lands lie, shal cured.

10 be a charge thr such proportion, against the shares representing such pro-
to nd- execution May issue thereon as in ordinarv cases of costs, and

snh share or interest may be sold thercon ad a vailid title on such sale
n to te purchaser thercof as in the cases of sales by sheriffs in execu-

ai ;uad if judgment be rendered against the petitioners for any cause,
15 the Court shall adjudge costs against the-m to be recovered as in cases of

personal actions

XXXI. The proceedings upoi petition, if commenced in a County Court, Renoval of
ry be removedl ito cithmer of the Superior Courts of Coinmon Law bv proceedings
cerio-rari ut aV tine beforc judgnent, to be allowed by any judge of sucb1 by certiorari.

20 Court, on seCenrity beig givcn by the party applying 1br the certiorari, for
the costs of 11he proceedimgs on petition, to the satisftction of such judgead upon any final judgnent, decree or order, an appeal may be had by Appeal allow-
any of te parties imterested in the saine mnanner and with the same con- ed as in other
sequences as in otier cases of appeal, fromn the decision of any Court render- cases.

s5in ch judgment, decree or order.

XXXII. Where the interests in such estate are equitable fees simple, Powers of the
the Couirt of Chancery shall have the sarne powcrs, ipon petition or bill Court of
fvled in that Court, to act ihercupon, as arc bereby given to the Superior hance-
Courts of Conmon Law, and the same notices shall be given, served terests are

80 publishied and verified, guardians of rainors appointed, and the saine rules equitable fees
apply as to parties, ànd the like proceedings be lad, as hereinbefore direct- simple..
cd in reference to the Common Law Courts.

XXXIUI. In the nonth of January of every year after the passing of this Statement to
- Mn odrnr~~so be publishedAct, the clerk of the Court having the cnstody of a s ortgages or beuli

0-5 investments arising from sales of such estates, for the benefit of any un- lerksf
kunmvn, absent, ifant or lunatic parties, where no claim bas been made on Courts of mo-
thcir behalf for anv interest or principal of such investments diring the neys in their
precedinig year, sulml cause to be published in the Canada Gazzette, and in hclaneand un-
one ncwspaper iii te County or Union of Counties in which such lands are

45 situate, weekly, for -1he period of four weeks, a statement of tbe securities
or mvstment remaining unclaimed, showing the name of the intestate pa-ty,the aiount unclained, and the property from which the claim has arisen,
an( suci statement shail be verified by the elerk, and a copy thereof filed
aumong the records of the Court.

45 XXXIV. Ail proceedings in petition shall be intituled " In the matter Title of pro-
of the estate of A. B. who died intestate" and shall require no other ceder "un-"
title except the naine of the Court in which such proceedings are had ; Courts to
andi the judges of the Superior Courts of Cominon Law and tlie Court of mnake Tarif
Clancery shall make such tariff of fees and rules and orders, for the pro- and Rules.

5O ceedings on petitions at Law and in Equity, respectively, as they shall
deemn expedient and advisable.


